CREW GOES ON Swinimg Team Leaves

To comfort those who are bewailing Technology's lack of success in sports it is interesting to note the recent defeat of the strong Boston University hockey team at the hands of the Harvesters at Providence. For a time the Engineers' forward, Captain Cole, appeared to do almost anything necessary to maintain the advantage his side held, but the victory obtained by the Institute in the second period was that which alone could have made freshmen. Being first year men they were naturally ineligible for Varsity play but there were allowed to line up in this unofficial game. Things certainly seem to point towards a good ice season next year.

WATER FOR FIRST TIME For New England Intercollegiate Meet

To get initial workout on icy waters of river

Trucks carry shell to waterfront where Charles is Free from Ice

Borrow Harvard truck

Men glad to get off machines

For first time since last fall

After several months of hibernation in the boathouse, working steadily on the machines the Varsity crew took to the water last night for the first time this season. The boats were lowered into the water on the Charles up near Watertown where the ice has been out of the river for several days.

Get Harvard Carrier

Although no line on the performances of the crew could be obtained last night, examining the fact that this was the first time that the crew had seen the feel of the water, the showing made was not half bad. The men are in fairly good shape after a long season of training and workouts back on the machines and several juppies up and down the road.

Manager Bob Bledsoe of crew asked the Harvard manager if he could borrow the Crimson shell can then not fail to fall to them for the purpose upon which they are to be trained for the first race of the season to get a crack at Brown.

SMIMMERS JOURNEY To MIDDLETON For INTERCOLLEGIATE MEET

Competition keen As Strongest Teams Engage in Meet

DARTMOUTH IS FAVORITE

Coach Russ Dean and his swimmers left Boston this morning for Middleton, Connecticut. The meet is the New England Intercollegiate Swimming Association's annual swimming tournament. Competing are Dartmouth, Brown, Williams, Amherst, Wesleyan and Technology. Dartmouth, by virtue of her strong immigration of freshman swimmers, is in the controversy favor to win her first place. It is interesting to note in this regard that the Big Green has a man entered in every one of the races. Brown is entered in each event except per cent freestyle. Brown is figured to come second, Wesleyan and Technology running neck and neck with the other teams.

Dartmouth strong in Springs, Fitchett on other side. Bryan, the Dartmouth street and Cole of Harvard, second in the order named in both the fifty and one hundred free style. Cleveland of Technology is almost sure of a third place in the fifty, and a good chance for third in the fifty if he does not get slowed up. Amherst and Technology ought to finish in the order named.

Against Four Year Rule

Previous to the tournament tonight the 1931 Harvard will battle the 1930 Harvard. Although this will only be a small match the rivalry is intense. It is the only meet of this kind that the Harvard street and Cole have entered in the annals of the Institute that the first team has scored the victory. In the last few years; and it is also worth remarking that this is the first time that the men who defeated him last year.

FENCING TEAM MEETS ARMY THIS WEEKEND

Ken Hawthorne Out of Lineup Due to Illness

Ken, the best man on our team, was unable to help due to illness. Ken has been acting as a captain and has been leading the team very well. We hope he recovers soon and can return to the team.

For your Easter Appeariance

The store for MEN is ready with a smart new spring stock of quality clothes tailored for college men. Fashioned from the newest of fabrics, two and three button models, plus suit jackets are our exclusive colors made to suit distinctive. The Topcoats are longer and feature both the fly front and button through models.

New Spring Suits 29.50 to 95.00

New Topcoats 25.00 to 75.00

THE MEN'S STORE OF NEW ENGLAND

OPENING THE VIRGINIA PLANTATION "Down Old Virginia Way")

BOYS: Most of you know I opened for others the Southern Dining Rooms in Boston. This time it's my own and I want you to help me make it a real little bit of HOME.

(Now) VIRGINIA MABRY, of North Carolina.

MUSIC, DANCING and the ONLY, REAL, "SHO-SUFF" PLANTATION DINNER IN THE city.

$1.50-$2.00

OPEN SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS.

NO COVER CHARGE.

A LA CARTE 11:30 A.M. to 12 M.

100 HUNTINGTON AVE., OFF. MECHANICS BLDG.

HARVARD COLLEGE INSTRUMENTAL CLUB CONCERT AND DANCE

Whitney Hall, Brookline, Mass.

March 15

Concert Party with Sandwich Dance at 9:30 o'clock

Members of the Band free.

Subscription $2 including tax

Tickets on sale Arthur Conroy, Whitney Hall

Back in the days of Doblin... when the college shook (then known as the "dude") gave his best girl a great whirl around the campus on Sunday afternoon, Anheuser-Busch was usually known among good fellows.

And today, when we do sixty miles an hour without hurting... and good mixers are popular everywhere.

BUSCH PALE DRY

is the favored drink of college men because, like the college man, Busch Pale Dry is a good mixer everywhere and every time.